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Many Voices, Many Hands: Widening Participatory
Dialogue to Improve Diplomacy’s Impact1

Dedicated to public and citizen diplomats in global villages
everywhere
Abstract
Public-private partnerships (P3s) are at the heart of public
and citizen diplomacy. This paper offers a qualitative impact
evaluation of one nationally funded and two city-level
P3s engaging ethnically diverse diasporas. The evaluation
demonstrates the cost-effectiveness of partnering across
the private and voluntary sectors. It shows how a relational
approach to strategic engagement and program design,
monitoring and evaluation that includes dialogic, participatory
communication improves credibility, sustainability and
future program planning. The paper argues that enjoining
program stakeholders across government, nonprofits, local
communities and the private sector promotes a culture of
research and evaluation in diplomacy’s public dimension
and that rigorous impact analysis is essential for advocating
future financial and in-kind resources.
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Introduction
Around the world, U.S. public diplomacy and citizen
diplomacy foster cooperation, coexistence and peace
among state and non-state actors across civil society and the
private sector. The Fulbright-Hays Act of 1961—governing
cultural and educational exchanges of the U.S. Department
of State—put public-private partnership (P3) on the menu
of public and citizen diplomacy engagement processes.2,3
It has been a favorite course ever since. This study aims
to demonstrate the feasibility of a multi-stakeholder
participatory approach to strategic engagement and design,
monitoring and evaluation (DME) for P3s. It suggests that the
participatory DME approach and impact evaluation results
bolster potential for sustainability of outcomes, impacts,
funding and expansion.
Strategic diplomatic engagement using citizen and public
diplomacy P3s that are rigorously planned, implemented
and evaluated serves global-to-local (a.k.a. “glocal”)
interests. This study develops a set of measurable strategicengagement communication practices, demonstrating
them in an impact evaluation of three U.S.-based P3s: sister
city partnerships between Chicago, Illinois and Kyiv, Ukraine;
between Montgomery County, Maryland and Morazán,
El Salvador; and the U.S. Department of State Agency for
International Development-supported International diaspora
Engagement Alliance (IdEA). The practices operationalize
these partnerships’ characteristics of mutuality, dialogue,
relationship-building and hands-on collaboration. The
cases of Chicago-Kyiv, Montgomery County-Morazán and
IdEA also showcase the growing number of diverse publics
who want to participate in public and citizen diplomacy in
their U.S. localities and heritage countries.
Context and Process in Strategic Engagement4
U.S. diplomatists must not only “inform, influence, and
understand global publics” but “increasingly…engage with
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them in relationships that promote national interests.”5 This
relationship-centric approach also applies to subnational
diplomacy expressed in city-to-city and communitylevel citizen diplomacy featuring cultural, educational and
economic development. Several overarching contextual
and process variables frame this three-case study of
strategic relationship-building, partnering and evaluation
in public and citizen diplomacy.6 The context includes the
complexities of national and subnational diplomacy because
of globalization, rising power of diverse non-state actors,
and the challenges in translating strategy to programs. Key
diplomatic processes for DME in such a context are crosssector partnering, mediating and dialogic, participatory
communication.
Contextual Variables
Contextual variables are the sociopolitical and historical
conditions underlying and motivating a P3.7,8,9 One
contextual variable is today’s complex diplomacy with nonstate actors, now central in government-to-government
international relations.10 Among these non-state global
publics are diasporas, “self-identifying members of ‘ethnic
minority groups of migrant origins residing and acting in host
countries but maintaining strong sentimental and material
links with their countries of origin…’”11
Generally, diasporans’ cross-cultural competencies
motivate a “sense of moral co-responsibility” to the
original and adopted nations.12,13 Diasporan diversity and
sensibility lend perspective for setting subnational and
national domestic—as well as foreign policy—agendas, from
negotiating cultural exhibitions between city museums to
trade agreements among nations.14,15,16,17 Especially with
relatively young members of a diaspora, there is increasing
anecdotal evidence that those who volunteer in heritagecountry development programs tend toward long-term
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engagement for purposes of diplomacy, business18 or even
(re)establishing residency.19 While creating transnational,
cross-sector partnerships conceived through shared
interests, practitioners of diplomacy among diasporas should
not assume their cultural competency and dedication, as
dated experience and particularistic interests or affiliations
in the heritage country can sometimes distract volunteers
from project goals.20
Another contextual variable is “strategic engagement”
itself. Here, strategic engagement through P3 emphasizes
inclusive participation of concerned publics in problemfocused interactions and projects that “walk the rhetorical
talk” of mutual understanding and collaboration and
sincerely engage diverse publics such as ethnic diasporas21
to improve strategic planning22 and measuring of diplomatic
outputs, outcomes and impacts. In this context, diasporans
are “strategic publics” with relevant glocal perspectives and
experience for effective engagement around a mutually
conceived, specific policy problem or need.23,24
The Partnership for Lebanon—initiated by President
George W. Bush—and the P3 comprised of the U.S.
Department of State, American Task Force for Lebanon,
Marshall Legacy Institute, Lebanese Army and University of
Balamand engaged diasporan cultural and technical acumen,
commitment and fundraising capacity.25,26,27 Assisting in
post-conflict infrastructure rebuilding, training and survivor
rehabilitation needs after the 2006 Hezbollah-Israel War
and 1975-1990 Civil War, these partnerships strengthened
strained U.S.-Lebanon relations, their tangible humanitarian
results reflecting favorably on the U.S. government.28
The Partnership for Lebanon and American Task Force for
Lebanon, inter alia, worked collaboratively and strategically
in the midst of regional conflict to select and execute
projects that met vital local needs and partner interests while
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leveraging soft power.29 These examples of cross-sector
information-sharing including strategic diasporan publics
show that “culture influences both relationship-building
and collaborative diplomatic processes….[since] ‘cultural
and ethnic diversity are the biggest sources of friction—and
synergy—in collaborative teams.’”30
Process Variables
Process variables are behaviors of partners and lead
stakeholders affecting how P3s are conceived, implemented
and sustained (a.k.a. “managed”).31,32,33 Three overarching
process variables are: cross-sector partnering, mediating
and dialogic, participatory communication. The latter two
integrate DME, informed by international development
practice.
Public-private partnering’s strategic value stems from
government willingness to cede some control to nonprofit,
private-sector and community-based partners and, through
the economic and soft power of those partners, leverage
resources to share risk, gaining credibility from betterinformed policy and programs.34,35 The projects described
above effectively executed Lebanese-U.S. diaspora
engagement via P3. P3 with diaspora engagement is a recent
practice to create community transnationally, with many
diaspora-sending countries collaborating with emigrants
beyond utilizing their financial remittances.36,37
The second process variable—mediating by diplomatists
and other lead stakeholders—has five major dimensions:
1.

Administering new and expanded relationships.38,39

2.

Negotiating, representing and managing “mediatization”
forces because of increasingly advancing and accessible
communication technologies.40
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3.

Providing conflict mediation.

4.

Providing city-to-city, cross-border cooperation.

5.

Integrating project DME from the outset of project
planning.

The third process variable marries eight genuine dialogue
and 15 participatory communication practices to mediate
the diversity of stakeholder experience and perspectives in
strategic engagement. Genuine dialogue connotes mutual,
deliberative, “power-free” decision-making41 to navigate
complicated global networks of communities with shared
and divergent interests. Participatory communication
aids diplomatists in identifying with whom to engage
strategically, as well as relationally among global publics,
while also drawing insights from stakeholder management
and corporate social responsibility.42
Many of the genuine dialogue and participatory practices
reinforce each other, as presented in Table 1. Their interaction
and benefits to P3 project planning, implementation,
monitoring and evaluation are demonstrated below in the
impact evaluation of the three cases. When participatory
DME (especially with multiple stakeholders) is integrated
from the outset of planning, partners have more capacity
to address shared interests and demonstrate return on
investment.
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Table 1: Relational Tactics for Strategic Engagement:
Dialogic and Participatory Communication Practices
Participatory
Communicationi

Genuine Dialogueii
Mutuality

Giving Voice
Relating as
Partners

Presence

Commitment

Authenticity

Trust

▼

Listening Openly

Respect

▼
▼

▼
▼

▼
▼
▼

Jointly
Strategizing,
Implementing,
Evaluating

▼

Increasing
Horizontal
Dialogue

▼

▼

▼

▼
▼

▼

Designing
Messages
Together

▼

▼

▼

▼

▼
▼

Raising
Consciousness

▼
▼

Activating
Informal/Formal
Networks
Contextualizing
Policy Problems

Risk

▼

Forming Multiple
Information
Channels

Prioritizing
Process

Collaboration

▼

▼

▼
▼

Fostering
Inclusiveness,
Continuity,
Diversity

▼

Encouraging
Ownership
Deliberating to
Understand and
Motivate

▼

Experimenting
to Transform and
Sustain

▼

▼

▼

▼
▼

▼

▼
▼

▼Indicates where a participatory communication practice reinforces a practice in genuine
dialogue. Learn more about how they work together at civilstrategies.net/about/.

i The 15 participatory communication practices listed in Table 1 are drawn from: Zaharna, 2010; Waisbord, 2014;
Pamment, 2016; Gumucio Dagron, 2001; Kathryn S. Quick and Martha S. Feldman, “Distinguishing participation
and inclusion,” Journal of Planning Education and Research 31, no. 3 (2011): 272-290; and Silvio Waisbord, “Three
challenges for communication and global social change,” Communication Theory 25 (2015): 144–165.
ii The eight genuine dialogue practices in Table 1 are drawn from and directly attributable to Fitzpatrick, 2011,
where they are fully developed.
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Applying these dialogic, participatory practices facilitates
measurement of change in P3s.43 These practices help make
sense of the blurred geographic, sectoral and technological
boundaries of today’s complex diplomacy and advance
strategy, policy, engagement and relationship-building amid
the magnified power of the non-state actor.
Aligning Context with Evaluation Methods
Assumptions and Structure
The following post hoc evaluation of three U.S.-based
public and citizen diplomacy P3s features the contextual
variables of complex, multi-stakeholder, and increasingly
collaborative and cross-sector diplomacy. It measures the
strategic engagement value of the IdEA, Chicago-Kyiv and
Montgomery County-Morazán partnerships in material
outputs, outcomes and impacts,44 as well as relationship
quality through the process variables of partnering,
mediating and dialogic, participatory communication. The
author generates a theory of change for each case.45
Case Selection46
The IdEA P3 emerged in 2011 as a U.S. Department of
State U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID)
effort, building on USAID’s Diaspora Networks Alliance.47 The
two other case studies were selected from the much larger
subnational pool of more than 2,00048 sister city projects.
A Sister Cities International official suggested studying the
Chicago-Kyiv twinning because of its high level of activity and
collaboration, as well as its navigation of potential conflict.49
The Chicago-Kyiv relationship was established in 1991, the
year of Ukrainian independence from the former Soviet
Union.50 The selection of the second twinning, Montgomery
County, Maryland with Morazán, El Salvador, was informed
by Montgomery County officials advising that it was the
locality’s most active sister city project.51 This match was
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formalized in 2011.52 All three projects share glocal interest in
expanding trade, tourism and cultural ties and development
with greater engagement and social inclusion of immigrant
and diaspora communities.
Strengths and Limitations
This study is a step in further sharpening qualitative
impact-evaluation methods to complement quantitative
analysis and to contribute to the nascent field of P3 evaluation
at the intersection of diplomacy and development. A post
hoc, qualitative approach is essential for assessing the
quality of partner and stakeholder relationships, but it is less
generalizable than a quantitative approach.
Future evaluations would be improved by designing
a mixed-methods impact evaluation at the outset of
project design with a larger data set, research team and
budget. Ideally, research design would include randomly
assigned, inclusive treatment groups of lead and participant
stakeholders and control groups of people not participating
in a P3. Random selection of treatment and control groups is
necessary to compare how much change can be attributed
to P3 and how much could be because of unknown or
unobserved counterfactual variables. Comparing the results
of partnering or not involves quantitatively analyzing outputs,
outcomes and impacts and qualitatively gauging the intensity
level of dialogic and participatory communication practices,
as well as attitudinal change. Likert response scales could be
used in an interview or survey questionnaire.
In the present non-experimental design, the author did
not conduct interviews outside the United States; moreover,
the author did not gather any data on exchange activity
initiated abroad. Although transnational media provided
some evidence of IdEA’s and the sister cities’ outcomes and
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impacts overseas, she relied mostly on U.S.-based interviews,
program websites and media coverage.
Evaluation Findings
Strategic engagement is framed as the diplomatist’s
relational communication with strategic publics—here,
diasporas—to pursue mutually agreeable, specific interests
and activities. Its effectiveness is evaluated in the IdEA,
Chicago-Kyiv and Montgomery County-Morazán P3s by the
process variables of 1) partnering to promote shared interests
and to attain them and 2) mediating among stakeholders
with dialogic, participatory communication (see Table 1). The
interests motivating each partnership are reflected in their
pillars, goals and foci. They are displayed with partnership
outputs, outcomes and impacts in this section’s tables.
Discussion of immediate to lasting results focuses on the
eight genuine dialogue and 15 participatory communication
tactics that support this strategic engagement.53 The
evaluation of each case concludes with a summarized
theory of change.
IdEA
Promoting Shared Interests
Through a U.S. Department of State assistance
award, Calvert Impact Capital (formerly known as Calvert
Foundation) was IdEA’s managing partner. The primary
partners included the Secretary of State’s Office of Global
Partnerships (S/GP), USAID’s Global Development Lab, and
several nonprofits and private organizations.54
With the United States home to more than 60 million
first- and second-generation immigrants,55 IdEA’s worldwide
scope gives it the highest potential of the three cases for
diaspora engagement. Additionally, with the global presence
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of U.S. embassies, civil society institutions and corporations,
IdEA has had to interact with the largest number of
stakeholders. The Diaspora Map of IdEA membership shows
more than 500 organizations, 322 of which operate from
the United States, with the remaining balance in most other
world regions.56
During and after Calvert Impact Capital’s management
of IdEA, interest in diaspora engagement has grown among
U.S. embassies overseas, where more development and
diplomacy programming emerges than at headquarters. At
the implementation level, Calvert Impact Capital interviewees
reflected that when it comes to partner needs and
interests, the “challenge is framing it right.” They practiced
mutuality (see Table 1) in dialogue with other IdEA partners,
demonstrating that they recognized the stakeholders’
interdependencies and worked to value equally each other’s
interests and right to self-expression.
The mutual dialogue of IdEA partners and stakeholders
has been reinforced by the participatory communication
practices of giving voice to stakeholders, deepening partner
relationships, focusing on capacity-building processes and
resources over time, contextualizing policy scenarios with
relevant diasporan perspectives—e.g., engaging U.S.-based
Mexican-American and Central American entrepreneurs in
the Latin America Impact Investment Forum—deliberating
to understand and motivate, and experimenting with various
projects to transform behavior.57 In this instance, after IdEA’s
2014-2015 partnership with the Forum to include diasporans,
Forum organizers included diasporans in 2016 without IdEA
sponsorship. Mentoring sessions on investment and panel
discussion on diaspora facilitation during migration and
refugee crises were two ways of coupling glocal diplomatic
and development interests.
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Table 2 shows the four IdEA pillars: heritage country
investment
and
entrepreneurship,
philanthropy,
volunteerism and innovation, along with four goals identified
in this evaluation. Flowing from genuine dialogue mediated
by IdEA partners, all the outputs and outcomes in the table
are demand-driven projects, many of which grew out of
member survey responses.
Mediating through Dialogic, Participatory Communication
IdEA and the two sister city partnerships show signs of
cross-culturally sensitive mediating between stakeholders
and policymakers, a key function of modern diplomacy
institutions.58 IdEA’s global platform requires mediating
a “sense of individual and shared responsibility, identity,
relationality, accountability, and capacity to manage
conflict”59,60 across multiple nationalities and cultures.
1. Administering New and Expanded Relationships
S/GP interviewees underscored IdEA’s desired
goal to facilitate diasporans’ skills to increase crosscultural understanding and opportunities for sustainable
development through partnering. One official commented:
The partners and partnerships take a little longer to
develop but in the process, we are able to build a
level of trust. We “win together.” We want to have
lasting partnerships that can be sustained past the
original mission of a given project. To do that, we
try to identify people and organizations that have
greater capacity than us.
After identifying members’ and partner agencies’ needs
and interests, Calvert Impact Capital established 37 new
partnerships (see Table 2, outputs column) with those already
running suitable programs to increase IdEA’s multiplier
effect. Whether these partnerships have continued should
be subject to future evaluation.
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2. Negotiation, Representation and Mediatization
Within and beyond the State Department, the IdEA
network has strengthened confidence in diasporan capacity
as citizen ambassadors. Calvert Impact Capital used an
events strategy to focus on IdEA members’ needs, while
supporting U.S. interests. Conferences, forums, trainings and
other outputs in Table 2 were part of this strategy. Supported
by partners, Calvert Impact Capital managers deliberated
with key stakeholders the reasons and logistics for each
face-to-face or virtual convening or knowledge-sharing.
One example of the participatory practice to create
multi-information channels for formal and informal
communication is the 2014 Global Diaspora Media Forum,
which assembled diaspora leaders, broadcast and online
journalists, university faculty and students, and diplomats.61
Other strategic engagements have involved web chats and
webinars with U.S. ambassadors, subject-matter experts
and town halls, bringing diasporan individuals and groups
together with diplomats, civil society organization leaders
and businesspeople.
3. Conflict Mediation
It might be reasonable to assume that inclusion of
diasporas and other culturally diverse actors in P3s would
deepen the potential for conflict, given cross-sector
partnerships’ inherently complex mix of mutual and
dissimilar interests.62,63,64 Such a claim would be invalid here,
lacking a control group of non-diasporans.65,66 Only a few
minor inter-stakeholder group conflicts were mentioned in
interviews or other sources.
The interviews with IdEA lead stakeholders, operating
in a global programmatic landscape, reflect a pragmatic
approach: situational awareness of potential for conflict
and of navigating it with a focus on matching compatible
partners and building trust.67,68,69,70 As for the Kyiv and Morazán
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sister city committee volunteers, the author was informed
that when resource limitations, a project, event or external
politics create tension, the committee, their government
partners and other lead stakeholders work through them
together.
According to interviewees, IdEA’s global scope, multiple
partners and more than 1,500 diaspora group members
in the United States have required cooperative problemsolving to maintain meaningful relationships and achieve
positive development and diplomacy results. An S/GP
official noted that in the process of increasing investment
and entrepreneurship, philanthropy and volunteerism in the
IdEA network, conflicts do arise, but the IdEA partners and
members try to stay focused on desired impacts. The author
was also advised that Calvert Impact Capital IdEA managers
left overall formal diplomatic relations to S/GP and other
State Department offices.
The S/GP’s role in IdEA before, during and after Calvert
Impact Capital’s management has been to encourage and
embrace partners’ and diaspora groups’ ideas and motivations
and fulfill its responsibility to be a credible, honest broker for
the partnership and its members. Sincerity, transparency and
timely information-sharing are the hallmarks of authentic
dialogue, which IdEA has reinforced with attention both to
processes that raise awareness of differing perspectives on
policy problems and to encouraging ownership of project
responsibilities (Table 1). S/GP has strived to demonstrate
across the Department, USAID and other agencies that
diaspora organizations generally put mutual concerns of
their heritage countries and the United States ahead of those
not commonly shared.71
The State Department, USAID and Calvert Impact Capital
partners’ balancing of encouragement and advocacy with
political neutrality shape a constructive approach to conflict
mediation. As two interviewees observed, no one diaspora
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organization’s interests equal the interests of the home or
host country. The IdEA partners have created a “space for
dialogue” and are always listening for ways to provide for
members’ reasonable requests. Generally, members have
been eager to learn from each other, collaborate and lead
by example, following the partners’ inclusiveness rather than
taking a divisive stance.
4. City-to-City Cooperation
S/GP and Calvert Impact Capital promoted synergy
among digitally connected diasporas, sister cities, and
citizen and subnational diplomacy. IdEA activated formal
and informal networks among its members interested in
pursuing links of their own. For example, Global Diaspora
Week 2015 (Table 2) included a Google Hangout panel
organized by Sister Cities International, featuring several
lead stakeholders of twinnings and showing how they have
used various grant programs and cross-sector relationships
to expand mutual education, commercial and other benefits.
5. Integrating Project DME
Calvert Impact Capital’s assistance award for managing
the IdEA partnership required formative and summative
evaluation, providing structure and data for reporting
program results internally and publicly. Formative evaluation
promoted relationship-building and joint strategizing,
in this case with foreign and domestic stakeholders and
partners.72,73 Calvert Impact Capital sent participants a
feedback survey or request for comments, sometimes
before a training, workshop or other event—and always
after. Survey results informed future program design and
selection and were shared with presenters and government
partners. Two summative efforts at the conclusion of Calvert
Impact Capital’s management were an infographic on its
accomplishments posted on the website74 and a summary
impact report.”75
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Table 2. From Pillars to Impacts:
International diaspora Engagement Alliance (IdEA)*
Pillars and Goals

Outputs

Outcomes

Impacts

More than 200
conferences,
forums and
events, including
160 during Global
Diaspora Week in
2014 and 2015.

Capacity-building
across sectors.

Increased
diaspora
engagement in
investment &
entrepreneurship,
philanthropy,
volunteerism
and sustainable
development
in heritage
countries.

Expand diaspora
engagement in
development and
diplomacy.

Networking
virtually and
in person to
connect and
collaborate.

Promotion of
corporate social
responsibility
among privatesector partners.

Strengthened
diaspora
communitybuilding and
capacity to build
bridges across
generations,
cultures,
ethnicities and
nationalities.

Build skills and
reputation
of diaspora
organizations
as agents of
cross-cultural
understanding
and
socioeconomic
development.

37 partnerships
to design
and conduct
capacity-building
training webinars
on organizational
strategy,
fundraising,
management of
social media and
volunteers, and
other topics.

Empowerment
of diasporas
through training,
networking,
access to
public speaking
opportunities.

Larger role for
nonprofit and
private sectors
and P3s for
integrating
diplomacy and
development.

Generate new
partnerships and
networks.

Training in
leadership (4),
multicultural
competency,
organizing,
public relations,
marketing for
social good.

Knowledgesharing and
codifying through
the IdEA web
platform.

More effective
diaspora
organizations.

Pillars:
Investment &
Entrepreneurship
Philanthropy
Volunteerism
Innovation
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Table 2. From Pillars to Impacts:
International diaspora Engagement Alliance (IdEA)*
Pillars and Goals

Outputs

Outcomes

Capacity
development
within diaspora
organizations and
across social and
economic sectors

Research on
member interests/
training needs/
satisfaction with
IdEA programs,
investment tools
and remittances.

New and
expanded
channels for
public diplomacy
advocacy and
equitable,
sustainable
development.

Diaspora
Map tool,
including 500+
organizations and
110+ countries.

Enhanced
diaspora and
diaspora
organization
trust-building,
inside and outside
government.

Impacts

200 blog posts
by members,
staff and guests.
Informal and
formal listening
sessions and ad
hoc coaching.
33
entrepreneurs,
22 mentors and
98 projects via
MicroMentor
program.
Fish 2.0
competition.
*Sources: http://www.diasporaalliance.org/idea infographic-2014-2016/,
interviews, IdEA Impact Report (August, 2016).

The four officially stated IdEA pillars, along with the
four goals, generated the material outputs and higherlevel outcomes and impacts in Table 2. The outputs are the
products of the events strategy, member survey and other
formative and summative research, online communication,
and partnering with established programs. Similar to the
outputs and foci of the sister city cases, an IdEA output
may trace to more than one pillar or goal. The last output
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listed in Table 2—the 2015 Fish 2.0 Pacific Islands Hotspot
Program—exemplifies the genuine dialogue practice of
collaboration (Table 1). Fish 2.0 is a sustainable seafood
business competition and field-building initiative to connect
fishing, aquaculture and mariculture entrepreneurs with
potential investors.76
State Department personnel and local NGOs organized
media coverage around two pre-competition workshops
specially designed by Fish 2.0 with Calvert Impact Capital’s
input based on past IdEA competition feedback surveys to
improve future training.77,78 The pre-competition workshops
also exemplify collaboration because they generated
non-competitive relationships from which new, jointly
determined outcomes emerge. They utilized the participatory
communication practices of horizontal dialogue and
deliberation to understand and motivate through training
to compete, not just to win, building community and
encouraging leadership development in the process.
IdEA’s well-integrated DME effort has facilitated this
evaluation and proposed theory of change. Lack of a
comparison (control) group and pre-program measurement
prevents certainty about the extent to which the IdEA
partnership is responsible for the four impacts in Table 2—or the
outcomes leading to them. However, there are clear signs of
progress on the IdEA pillars of investment, entrepreneurship,
philanthropy, volunteerism and innovation and the goals of
diaspora-engagement expansion, skill-building and partnernetworking in sustainable development and diplomacy.
Calvert Impact Capital’s management of IdEA attracted 887
new members and a 300 percent increase in e-mail and
social media followers and convened more than 10,000
participant stakeholders interested in diaspora engagement
in development.79 The communication, relationships and
collaboration resulting in these outputs yielded outcomes
for lead and participant stakeholders individually, in their
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diaspora organizations and for their heritage countries. IdEA
has had a broad impact, fostering cross-cultural awareness
and new businesses and nonprofits. A Calvert Impact Capital
manager described the impact as the “seeding of a broader
entrepreneurial ecosystem and diaspora communitybuilding.”
Considering the benefits of IdEA, S/GP interviewees
observed the difficulty of measuring the monetary value
to taxpayers and other stakeholders. They noted that IdEA
has conducted numerous projects in many regions, that
every diaspora and heritage country is different, and that
the projects are wide-ranging. Further, each partner has its
own agenda; most efforts happen in the field both overseas
and domestically; and, while there have been evaluations
of public diplomacy P3s not involving diasporas, IdEA is the
first oriented around them.
IdEA contributes to a culture of research and evaluation
in diplomatic engagement and is a resource for future
quantitative study whose results can be tested for longevity
in years to come. To inform such a future evaluation, the
author summarizes a theory of change—comprising the
assumptions, planned and implemented outputs, outcomes
and impacts of IdEA—as follows: using an events strategy
to offer networking and tailored training opportunities along
with mentoring and small grant programs, IdEA increases
diaspora integration into diplomacy and development and
promotes investment, entrepreneurship, philanthropy and
volunteerism in heritage countries.
Chicago-Kyiv
Promoting Shared Interests
As a partnership dating back to 1991, the Chicago-Kyiv
relationship shows a long pattern of addressing national
priorities while pursing the two local governments’
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interests.80 One indicator of the twinning’s importance to
trade and national security is a number of grants from Open
World (the exchanges arm of the U.S. Congress) and the
State Department to carry out professional, diplomatic and
other exchanges.
In Chicago, two staff members of the mayor’s office liaise
with the Kyiv Committee of 29 volunteers. The committee
initiates most activities and supplies most of the effort for
fundraising and project implementation. A key partner of
the committee is Chicago Sister Cities International (CSCI).81
CSCI allocates to the Kyiv Committee a portion of a grant
shared among all 28 sister cities. Other direct partners of the
committee and CSCI are the Chicago consular corps, banks
and other businesses. Several committee members live and
work in Kyiv, facilitating interaction with the mayor’s staff
there to coordinate Ukraine-based activities. Grounding
the committee’s projects is the genuine dialogue practice
of commitment (Table 1) to proactive engagement toward
mutually agreeable goals and outcomes reinforced through
horizontal and group-directed dialogue, consciousnessraising (rather than top-down persuading) activities and
shared project ownership.
Mediating through Dialogic, Participatory Communication
1. Administering New and Expanded Relationships
This P3 has led to long-lasting institutional and personal
ties. The 135 exchanges and events in 14 categories (including
four new partnerships), plus 26 fundraisers displayed in Table
3, reflect the committee’s strong institutional networks. The
exchanges and events have been sustained in more than
a quarter century of visits by the Chicago- and Kyiv-based
committees, which have also presented many opportunities
to initiate and continue individual-level relationships. One
lead stakeholder on the Kyiv Committee noted that traveling
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to Ukraine regularly has afforded the experience of serving
as an informal counselor to students, teachers, health care
workers, and people wounded in the current war and ill
from radiation exposure of the 1986 Chornobyl disaster.
The open listening and sincere dialogue occasioned in
these individual relationships suggested to this committee
member a “positive model of change.”
2. Negotiation, Representation and Mediatization
Through the Kyiv Committee’s relationship-building, a
lead committee member has “learned diplomacy, if anything,”
in the classic sense of appealing to the cultural identities and
interests—which can involve political sensitivities—of a wide
variety of interlocutors and ensuring projects have collective
benefit. This citizen diplomat brokers across many sectors,
groups and individuals, another example of the participatory
communication practice of opening multiple information
channels. The engagement efforts of Chicago-Kyiv are
difficult to measure because participant numbers at the
dozens of events and exchanges have not, to the author’s
knowledge, been systematically analyzed. However, this
interviewee indicated that attendance at the committee’s
cultural, sports and fundraising events has regularly reached
the hundreds or sometimes thousands; for example, a
2006 exhibit of early 20th-century Ukrainian modern art
presented in Chicago and New York by the committee and
other partners attracted more than 40,000 attendees and
local media coverage.82 Sponsoring partners of the U.S.
tour included several Ukrainian and U.S. museums, private
collectors, and more than a dozen companies and cultural
and educational institutions.83 The committee’s Facebook
page has more than 1,100 “likes,”84 including from Kyiv.
3. Conflict Mediation
Ongoing Chicago-Kyiv citizen exchanges spanning
the end of the Soviet era, Ukrainian independence, and
annexation of the Crimea region by—and the continuing war
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with—Russia signify the cohesiveness of the committee and
its partners. Chicago’s sister city partnerships with Moscow,
Russia and Vilnius, Lithuania sometimes heighten political
sensitivities.
An interviewee explained that the Ukrainian-Russian
conflict and differing political constituencies in Chicago’s
Ukrainian-American communities have occasionally
compelled the Kyiv Committee to pause recruitment efforts
or to adjust participation in events. Those rare instances of
exclusion suggest an opening for conflict mediation and
policy learning85,86 and a lapse of genuine dialogue and
participatory communication but have not hindered the
committee’s overall cross-cultural efforts.
The committee has weathered a few disputes
among Chicago’s Ukrainian communities over “extreme”
nationalism and pro-Russian separatism. One such incident,
an interviewee recounted, occurred during a visit several
years ago by a controversial mayor of Kyiv. The interviewee
observed that “the beauty of sister cities is the space to work
around conflict” and noted that a deeper clash between
Ukraine and the United States could disrupt the P3.
Another interviewee noted that by staying out of debates
captured in the media over Russia’s 2013 invasion of Crimea
and being a “voracious” consumer of a wide variety of
reliable news sources, she could “walk a fine line” through
politics at both city and international levels. Two interviewees
acknowledged that in 2015, to the consternation of the Vilnius
and Kyiv committees, CSCI selected the Moscow sister city
chair to make videoed remarks at the annual consular gala,
despite the absence of a Russian consul general in Chicago.
They noted that this did not mar the cooperative relationship
among the three committees.
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The Kyiv Committee enjoys a high degree of credibility
and a healthy mediating capacity that stands to continue
contributing to the durability of the partnership, if not to
citizen bridge-building, despite political conflicts. Members
have gained a broader perspective on the world, and the
Kyiv partnership has made a difference in perceptions of
Ukraine among Chicagoans within and outside the diaspora.
As an interviewee remarked, in the current era of polarity in
U.S. society, the project nurtures young people by fostering
diversity and unity, including successfully recruiting
additional young adult committee members.
4. City-to-City Cooperation
Lead stakeholder-interviewees agreed that the committee
is a “go-to” cultural and trade information resource for CSCI.
The nonprofit works closely with the mayor’s office and
aldermen and alderwomen of the city’s 50 wards, particularly
in the areas with ethnic communities. These interactions
among the Kyiv Committee, CSCI, and city administrators
and elected officials are strategic because they foster
communication to sharpen desired impacts and supportive
programming. One leader said that the Kyiv mayor’s office
is also supportive and a steady point of contact. Official
delegations have visited Chicago often, engaging in wideranging municipal issues from environmental management
to public finance.
Variety among activities and their relevance to improved
quality of life in both cities motivate lead and participant
stakeholders. The P3 is part of the city’s welcoming
community efforts to new immigrants and holds events and
fundraisers for humanitarian relief. Having trust-building
dialogues (Table 1) and designing and publicizing innovative
activities can nurture relationships that transform individuals
and support, if not transform, institutions and communities.
From joint research on breast cancer, to classical music
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concerts, fashion shows and wrestling exhibitions, these
activities reflect empathy for victims and survivors of
Chornobyl and the current conflict with Russia.
5. Integrating Project DME
The extensive transnational activities among students,
tourists, professionals, firms and institutions of the two cities
are determined jointly by the committee, CSCI and staff of
the Mayor of Kyiv. CSCI has a strategic plan for all of the
sister city committees to enhance Chicago’s soft power
globally, and they follow its general guidance. Consistent
with presence in genuine dialogue and several reinforcing
participatory communication practices, the committee
members are open to listening, consulting, designing projects
and publicity together, and deliberating any problems (Table
1). Usually, the committee meets as necessary to plan,
implement, monitor and assess their work. Assessment is
internal and informal, except for the U.S. Congress Open
World’s pre- and post-project questionnaires.
The “History of Exchange” by CSCI,87 interviews and online
research indicate that the Chicago-Kyiv P3 strives to make
a difference in Ukraine and the greater Chicago area. One
lead stakeholder-interviewee described how the partnership
spans the medical, cultural, educational, agricultural and
trade fields, in addition to supporting immigration and
naturalization efforts. He reflected that this broad agenda
poses for the committee a complicated question about
how to most effectively direct their engagement with, and
help to, Ukrainians. Table 3 summarizes their foci, output
activities, and desired or achieved outcomes and impacts.
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Table 3: Achievements and Aspirations of the Chicago-Kyiv
Sister City Committee*
Foci
Medical services

Outputs
Exchanges and
events:
1-Signing of the

Trade/tourism
Culture

SC agreement
42-Culture
33-Education
20-Government
14-Health/
medical and

Outcomes
Better trained
medical
professionals and
improved health
care facilities.

Raise quality
of mental and
physical health
care delivery.

Save lives and
heal society.

Continue the
26-year pattern
of long-lasting
individual
relationships,
projects,
welcoming
community, and
promotion of
trade and tourism.

Expand
opportunities for
Ukrainian youth;
open minds to
change.

social services
Education

8-Economic
development/

Agriculture

business
4-Media
2-Sports
2-Humanitarian

Immigration and
naturalization

2-Celebration
1-Environment
1-Diplomatic
1-Mayoral visit/

Humanitarian
response

street-naming
4-New
Partnerships
Total = 135
26+ Fundraisers

$100,000+
value of in-kind
donations

Impacts

Enhanced
cross-cultural
understanding.
Foster improved
public service
delivery, from
education to
anticorruption.
Strengthen
commercial
ties across
agricultural and
manufacturing
sectors.
Increase
international
goodwill and
sportsmanship.

Improve current
infrastructure and
prevent future
environmental
hazards.

Increase
cross-cultural
awareness and
competency.
Foster
governmental
and private sector
transparency and
reform.

*Sources: “History of Exchange” (http://chicagosistercities.com/wp-content/
uploads/2013/03/Kyiv-2013.pdf) an unpublished update, interviews, and desk
research.
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Chicago-Kyiv is primarily a volunteer activity whose lead
stakeholders have little time to consider the long-term,
broad impact of their efforts. Yet, the History of Exchanges
and interviews make it possible to conduct a post hoc impact
evaluation. One lead noted that ongoing collaboration in
health care has visiting cardiologists communicating about
cases and sharing new medical techniques. These impacts,
he asserted, are “invaluable,” implying longevity and potential
for sustained transformation.
Regarding the P3’s impact on governmental and
private-sector transparency and reform, dialogue among
lead and participant stakeholders in the partnership has
led to unexpected insights into reducing corruption and
interpreting nuanced discussion about civic and political
issues. As situationally aware and influential strategic
publics, these stakeholders include exchange visitors, the
Kyiv Committee, current and former government officials,
and members of partnering or participant civil society
organizations. Although anti-corruption falls within the
broad category of mutual interests for the two cities, it has
not been an explicitly desired impact. During their U.S. visits,
Kyivan exchangees observed Chicagoans’ demands for
governmental transparency and improved service delivery.
They noticed how corporate social responsibility can
reinforce citizen action. Also, during these visits, Chicago
participants benefited from comparing their own civic
experience with those of their Ukrainian counterparts.
Deliberations among sister city participants and
government officials augment potential for understanding
divergent political perspectives and mediating them for the
collective good. Considering several occasions when official
U.S.-Ukrainian diplomacy took place at charity events, an
interviewee wondered whether the new cross-sector, crosscultural connections would have been possible without a
sister city relationship. Perhaps this interviewee was implying
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the need for a control group in a future evaluation of this
program’s impact. In the present study, despite only having
a loosely bounded treatment group, a proposed theory
of change for further consideration is the following: with
limited financial support for exchanges, the experienced
volunteers in the Chicago-Kyiv partnership foster lasting
relationships and collaborative projects across the health
care, manufacturing, arts, tourism and government sectors
that benefit individuals and tourism, trade, diplomacy and
service delivery in both cities.
Montgomery County-Morazán
Promoting shared interests
The
Montgomery
County-Morazán
partnership
addresses the shared subnational goals of increased
educational, health, trade and cultural opportunities.
However, interviewee perspectives differed on the extent to
which national interests are implicated, as well as whether
the program is a public-private partnership. The lead
organizer of the Morazán Committee asserted that it is more
of a public-community partnership.
Similar to the Chicago-Kyiv partnership, the Montgomery
County-Morazán sister cities emerged from the contextual
variables of labor migration and civil strife, as well as shared
cultural and trade interests. The 2009 “public forum to
solicit ideas for prospective Sister Cities”88 was a dialogue
respecting ethnic communities’ uniqueness and diversity
(Table 1). It exemplifies deliberative engagement among
strategic domestic publics across the entire majority-minority
county.89 Residents most strongly favored a partnership
with Morazán, reflecting that Salvadoran immigrants and
descendants comprise the largest ethnic minority in the
county. This twinning is the first of five to be sponsored by
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the nonprofit Montgomery Sister Cities and the Montgomery
County Office of Community Partnerships (OCP).90
As confirmed by a lead stakeholder, since its official start
in 2011, the partnership has targeted educational and career
opportunities for youth and growth in the education and
health sectors. Through cultural, educational, technical and
business activities, Salvadoran and Salvadoran-American
youth have opportunities to advance their skills and to
inform a healthy sense of identity or familiarization with
both cultures.91 This partnership also reinforces the goals of
the welcoming community executed by the OCP. 92
The primary partner of the Morazán Committee is their
counterpart committee in Morazán. The lead Maryland
stakeholders are members of the committee and the
Montgomery Sister Cities board, representatives of the
Association for Educational Development in El Salvador and
leaders of several other organizations.93
Although this linkage lacks an official history of exchange,
activities have been publicized by Montgomery Sister
Cities, the committee, media outlets and blogs. The annual
reports on this twinning, minutes of committee meetings,
the partnership’s Facebook wall94 and partners’ websites
are additional secondary information sources. The author
compiled a chronology of activities95 to prepare Table 4.
Interviewees stated that the Morazán Committee largely
planned and implemented output activities on its own and
through informal working relationships, with facilitation by
OCP staff and other volunteers as needed. Basic planning
and meeting expenses are funded from a county grant
covering all sister city partnerships.96 Other major resources
are in-kind and cash donations from nonprofits, individuals,
local businesses and fundraisers. The annual fiesta is the
main effort for college scholarships.
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Table 4: Achievements and Aspirations of the Montgomery
County-Morazán Sister City Committee*
Foci

Youth

Outputs

Exchanges and
events:
1-Exploratory Trip
1-Signing of the SC
agreement
23-Culture
14-Socioeconomic

Education

justice &
development
2-Education
1-Government

Outcomes

Strengthen
educational
and career
opportunities
for youth
through
scholarships
and
instructional
assistance.

Impacts

Higher quality
education and
healthcare.

Update medical
and educational
equipment and
facilities.

Improved local
governance and
civil society/
private sector
engagement.

Enhance
cross-cultural
understanding.

Migration by
choice rather
than necessity.

1-Economic
development/
Culture

business
1-Sports

Health
Economic
development

2-Celebration
4-New Partnerships

Strengthen
business ties.

Total=50

Local
governance
Social support
for recent
immigrants

$12,000+-Fundraising

Science/
technology**

$30,000+-In-kind
donations

*Sources are interviewees, online research, and media reports. Several interviewees
who have been lead stakeholders in the partnership reviewed the table.
**An interviewee advised that the exchanges have not yet included science or
technology.
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Mediating through Dialogic, Participatory Communication
1. Administering New and Expanded Relationships
An OCP official sees the Morazán-Montgomery
partnership as the most effective way to engage with the
county’s Salvadoran residents. Relationships pursued in this
twinning have generated 50 outputs across ten categories,
emphasizing education, health and social justice projects,
along with promoting Salvadoran culture. They have
spawned four partnerships with businesses and nonprofits,
engaging more participant stakeholders in additional events
and projects.97
2. Negotiation, Representation and Mediatization
In this case, dialogue and participation are driven by the
lead citizen volunteers, concentrating on benefits at the
community level. Some English-language documentation of
participation in El Salvador is available to provide estimates
of lead and participant stakeholders in Morazán-based
activities.98 Combined with other information sources, these
accounts illustrate the dialogue leading to relationships and
strategic engagement in networks to contextualize and
potentially influence policy.99 A county delegation’s 2010
exploratory trip to Morazán included a dozen Salvadoran
governmental and nonprofit partner staff.100 An interview
disclosed that the Salvadoran-American board member of
Montgomery Sister Cities voluntarily represented the county
and negotiated arrangements for the trip with the governor’s
office and ADEL/Morazán, an association for local economic
development.
Working with Habitat for Humanity/San Salvador, they
went on to assist with some of the earliest exchanges,
mobilizing numerous volunteers. The circle of participant
stakeholders grew through cultural events and beneficiaries
of Habitat services and training. Over time, as with Chicago-
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Kyiv, staff and the Morazán Committee leaders have
encouraged recruitment of more young adult members for
the committee; the current co-chairs are women under the
age of 30. The committee sees a continuing need to engage
county residents of diverse backgrounds and perspectives.
The Morazán Committee relies on socializing and
motivating the two communities around shared purposes101
to deepen understanding of Salvadoran culture and
develop closer connections among Salvadoran diplomats
and Montgomery County residents and officials. They do
this through social, cultural and professional events open
to the public and held at venues across the county, from
schools, to the civic center, to restaurants. County liaisons
have been helpful with promoting the mutual benefits of the
partnership in local media, including the annual fiestas and
an exhibition soccer game.102
3. Conflict Mediation
Although the partnership has experienced some
growing pains and frustrations, little friction was revealed
in interviews or other research. Because of the Morazán
Committee’s mediation and realistic planning, differences
among older and newer members about allocating limited
resources have been worked out with the understanding
that all contributions make a difference.
4. City-to-City Cooperation
The extent of transnational cooperation between sister
cities is a function of volunteer interest and capacity,
funding, and support and pressure from local government.
The Morazán-Montgomery sister cities agreement calls
for economic and cultural ventures on multiple levels, and
the active interest of the committee, in partnership with
nonprofits, will continue to be the primary sources for
cooperation. Similar to Chicago-Kyiv’s relationships among
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Chicago’s Ukrainian community, Morazán’s network helps
connect Salvadoran-American businesses, nonprofits and
government agencies in suburban Maryland. Perhaps as
the relationship matures, and as Salvadoran-American civil
society and businesses expand, entrepreneurship and grant
opportunities can be pursued.
5. Integrating Project DME
The sister city committee plans projects that are
responsive to community needs and interests and makes
decisions based on the situation and resources at hand.
According to an OCP staff interviewee, formal planning
and evaluation processes are still “gelling.” Monitoring
and evaluation are informal “reality checks,” conducted
regularly and openly by committee members and other lead
stakeholders in the two locales, following the goals of the
agreement. The lead organizer of the committee welcomes
future technical assistance in strategic planning, funding and
cross-sector engagement.
Habitat for Humanity volunteers’ new and rehabilitated
homebuilding projects in the remote northern village of El
Barrial are “perhaps the partnership’s most significant output,”
according to an OCP official. Exchanges of people, donations
of equipment and fundraisers contribute to better schools
and more college graduates, employment opportunities,
medical care and improved governance in the department of
Morazán. College scholarship opportunities for SalvadoranAmerican students, and county residents’ overall partnership
activities offer ways to deepen connections in El Salvador
and further enact a sense of responsibility and commitment
to rising generations in Morazán.103,104
After a November 2015 delegation to Morazán, the
Montgomery County Council president reaffirmed the vice
president of El Salvador’s message of hope that Salvadorans
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abroad continue contributing to equitable development
in the department through their remittances but that cash
infusions must be accompanied by human resources and
infrastructure. The council president stated that the sister
city partnership was another way to stem the losses of
emigration, break down racial barriers and build lasting social
and economic ties.105 The committee’s output activities—
made possible through fundraising and in-kind donations
valued at $30,000—are material steps toward these goals.
Just as important is the relationship-building generated by
genuine dialogue and diverse participation during these
events. One lead stakeholder, not of Salvadoran descent,
said that after a conversation with her spouse about the
risk (Table 1) of traveling with their youngster to Morazán,
mother and daughter had smooth and fulfilling exchange
visits, enhancing cross-cultural affinities.
Through early 2017, the impacts of the sister cities
partnership on Morazán and Montgomery County have
varied across the areas of higher-quality education and health
care, improved local governance and citizen/private-sector
engagement, and migration. As one of the most productive
projects, the Habitat for Humanity’s new and rehabilitated
home construction in northeastern Morazán has raised living
standards for dozens of families and strengthened local civic
leadership and environmental management skills.106
The other significant impact of the partnership has been
in educational and career opportunities for youth, providing
benefits to individual students and several schools and
colleges and instilling confidence in all partners to make a
difference in their communities. In a full impact evaluation, it
would be possible to measure the benefits from scholarships,
school enrichment programs and exchanges, and equipment
donations.
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To improve local governance and civil-society/privatesector engagement, a lead stakeholder noted that the
committee hopes to demonstrate through exchanges how
citizen participation can expand the private sector. Supporting
youth opportunity, social services for new immigrants, crosscultural competency and other welcoming community
processes have all been part of a county effort that, according
to a former county-council president, has been associated
with reduced gang violence, stronger trust in government
and enhanced global competitiveness.107
Migration by choice, rather than necessity, is an
aspirational impact of the partnership that was voiced by
a lead stakeholder-interviewee. Enhancing diversity, crosscultural understanding, social integration, education and
quality of life for the people of Morazán and Montgomery
County complement the benefits of remittances and official
development assistance that reduce “brain drain” because
of emigration.
Synthesizing the initial and potential impacts of this
partnership suggests the following theory of change: largely
through voluntary community-based organizations, the
Montgomery County-Morazán sister cities increase citizen
engagement, events and exchanges dignifying Salvadoran
culture, educational opportunity, health care delivery, public/
private-sector accountability and living standards.
Conclusion: The Present and the Possible for Strategic
Public-Private Partnership
At the intersection of U.S. diplomacy’s national, local
and citizen dimensions, engagement with diverse, nonstate diaspora actors increases the strategic value of publicprivate partnering. The number of federal and municipal
government-initiated P3s, including diaspora organizations,
is small in comparison to all exchange programs. However,
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many of the 2,121 U.S. sister city partnerships have diasporan
connections, anecdotally suggesting wide P3 engagement
with diaspora organizations at the local level.108
Identity politics, relationship-building and collaboration
among growing populations of diasporans and other global
publics call for government-civil society mediation. The
U.S. Department of State-USAID International diaspora
Engagement Alliance and the Chicago-Kyiv and Montgomery
County-Morazán sister cities evaluated in this study mediate
collective public interests and occasional conflicts,109 credible
policy-making and soft power.110,111,112,113,114 With many voices,
lead stakeholders engage through genuine dialogue115 and
participatory communication116,117,118 to establish and pursue
mutual international, national and community-level interests.
Their participatory dialogue practices aid in demonstrating
qualitatively the P3s’ strategic engagement value.
Lead stakeholders in IdEA mediate with formal,
participatory design, monitoring and evaluation processes.
The sister cities conduct DME less formally. IdEA’s outputs
have encouraged investment, entrepreneurship, philanthropy
and volunteerism in heritage countries. As for the sister cities,
the number and variety of activity and event outputs and
higher-level cultural, economic and governmental reformrelated outcomes and impacts are commendable, especially
given their generally small budgets and largely volunteerbased administration. We can measure the long-run
sustainability of each partnership’s engagement strategies,
relational tactics and socioeconomic benefits with ongoing
monitoring and evaluation.
These partnerships demonstrate how participatory
communication and DME foster cost-effective, inclusive
networking and relationship-building in public and citizen
diplomacy and intergenerational, cross-cultural and socially
responsible transnational-to-community-level mediating
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institutions. For example, the participatory communication
practice of listening openly to absorb multiple perspectives
in problem definition, goal-setting, reporting and codifying
DME processes reinforces the dialogic act of presence. In this
relational act, diplomatists are in close proximity and open
to engaging with diverse stakeholders affected by a current
or contemplated program before its implementation.119
Building relationships with citizen diplomats extends
practitioners’ presence across sectors and communities.
Continued study and mediating of dialogic and
participatory communication practices in strategic
engagement and its DME inform the ongoing work to
advance a culture of intergovernmental research and
evaluation in public and citizen diplomacy. This work enables
state and non-state actors to determine collaboratively
whether P3 is an appropriate process-tool in a given
political context. It also supports rigorous P3 development
in increasingly complex diplomatic and good governance
initiatives across societal sectors. Political will is needed to
invest in affordable program measurement and to attract
and motivate volunteers, including program alumni, to
participate. Partnering with local postsecondary institutions,
foundations, and associations for volunteer and low-cost
evaluators is another important source of capacity-building.
Most importantly, strategic, relational communication
begets responsive policy. Systematic, participatory DME
contributes credible evidence for program advocacy and
modification in the virtuous circle of public-private partnering
and international diplomacy. So armed, the many hands of
P3 proponents are empowered to shape responsive policy
and programs with diplomatists and legislators.
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